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These two cars hiJVe been "zapped" by two of the immobilizers belonging to the UNM Police and
Parking Services.~From here notliing can be done without the aid of a blow t()rch but to trek to the
Parking Services office, pay a $5 immobilizer removal fee andstraighten out whatever violation(s) got
you in the situation in the first place.
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Heady ReferS. Djuric- Case To· Advisory Comm.
By GEORGE JOHNSON
The decision whether to fire UNM Professor Jovan Djuric has
be~n referred to' the. Faculty ~dvisory Committee (FAC), UNM
President Ferrel Heady said yesterday.
Heady said his recommendation to the Regents Saturday will
be limited to the question of Djuric's sick leave status w}lieh has
been in question since the New Mexico Educational Retirement
Board (NMERB) overruled the Regent's decision to involuntarily
• retire the engineering professor for mental incompetence.
Djuric was grante(l sick Jeave pending the outcome of the
NMERB decision. The leave was extended at the .January.meeting
. over . the protest of l)juric''s attorney who argued that J)jutic
should be immediately reinstated.
.
•
Heady's decision marks the second time the FAC has been
charged with deciding Djuric's fate.
In 1972 the College of Engineering asked Heady to initiate
termination. proceedings against Djuric. The F AC however

recommended the proceedings be converted to involuntary
retirement.
But the' Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee ·(AFTC),
whi.ch is c'harged with making the final decisi.on, refused to hear
the case on the grounds that involqntary retirement is illegal and
a violation of academic freedom.
.The Regents interpreted this as a refusal to act and after a
conb'oversial two-day hearing voted to retire Djuric•
.Heady confirmed that the University is now forced to abandon
the. involuntarf retirement route nnd said the F AC Will have to
nfake the next Oet~ISII()n,
'<
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By T.i, }}. NEWCOMJJ
There are ch:.>sc to 20 NavaJo .
¢duca tional .hlstrqctors and
admini~trators . from central and
northcastem Arizona and western
New MeXico at VNM for a
one-week ptemiere of a two-year
Masten: of Ar.ts prog1·nm in
educational administration.
Tbl! · Navafo School
Admhlistratpr Pro1,rram, a joint
effort between the Navajo
Division of Education and the
.UNM Dcpal·tment of Educational
Administration, is being offered
to p1·ovidc the Navajo educational
system with its own core or
trained ndministrators.
The main goal of the two·yenr
course, is to mold a mental
understanding with the skills
neces:~IU:y to function as a Navajo
administrator entering to the
educational needs of the Navajo
communities and their children.
P.togrl\m participants .arc ali
from reservation scjhools ·and have
met two major requirements: a
university bachelor's degree 1md n
desire and commitment to
become a Navajo school
administrator.
Director of the program, Dr.
Richard HoJemon, a UNM College
of Education professor, explained
that the course will be divided
• into six terms or dimensions of
the Administrative work world,
'Dlese terms will run continuously
towatd ,the program's end in 1
December, 1976.
Four of the semesters will be
primarily spent working on
uon-sitc' 1 training at the various
Navajo educat;ional
establishments. The students will

m
rdless of Previous Paymen
dormitory housing, books, Jab
equipment and tuition.
·About 100 people received
checks returned to them because
of previous deductions that were
made over· and above what was.
owed to the University. Half of
these were either picked up at the
cashier's window or recei\'ed in
the mail. At least six · double
refunds are known to have been
made.
John Merrett, assistant
comptroller• said deductions on
student financial aid checks are
made routinely to insure that the
Unhtersity receives all money due

· Tuition Hike
Is Neede·d, ·
Hickey Says

(Continued o;a 11age 3)

it H1 advance. Merrett said
consideration was given to the
hardships imposed on some
students who were counting on
the full amount of their aid to pay
landlords, make car payments or
buy food. However, Merrett said
student financial debts to the
university were the obligation to
be paid first.
Merrett apologized ·for any
incohvenience caused to students,
saying the intention of issuing the
checks in sueh a matter was to
make the system. faster and more
complete for the students.
.
(Continued on page
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Servioes at tho UNM Student Health

Centet ate nvaiJable

~4

hours a 4a:Y,
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Dkie's

seven <l~Ys a wee!< fol aU t<J!listcre<l
students canyin_g six hours <>r more_.

World
News

Thomas Banyaca, lloni Indian
tra<Htiomillst, wJII speak on ,the
HoPl•Navaio lund dispute Thursday,
Jan. 30 at 7 p.m. in Iloom 250 of the

~

Lunch Special

S UB. All wclcom •·

t

'

Ji.m. lo
Center.

Ford Asks Aid For Vietnam

F,REE

ai1cl
:!·4
Room :;!20 of ·l.be Health

Womc·n's :;;elf.hcJp group meet~
W(!dncsd~ys Jrom '.2~4 JJ,m, -Ju Room
220 p{ the Health Qcn!or.

WASHINO'l'ON-President .FQrd &Skel! Congres~ ';l'uesday for
anothe1· $522 milJiQn in military aid to South Vietnam and
Cllmbodia, saying, "We cannot turn our b11cks on thes11 embattled
.countdcs, ''
~
Sen, Robert. Byrd, D-W. Va., said Republican and Democratic
leaders informed the President "it would be extremely difficult,. if
not impossible," to get the funds approved.
Without $300 mi!Hon iwextr'l military aid, Ford said, South
Vietnam "may go down the drain" to military attacks from
Communist North Vietnam. He asked another $222 million for
beleagured Cambodia alsQ.
Both presidential rcqLJeSt.'< sought the aid funds for the current
fiscal year ending June 30.

fu

Contraceptive Called Unsafe .

· WASHINGTON-c.-;mgress was told Tuesday 2 miUion women
seriously rlsk illncss, abortion or death if they become pregnant
while wearing the Dalkon Shield intrautcrinl! contraceptive.
The testimony came from five medical doctors who specialize
in obstetrics and gynecolob'Y and serve on an advisory panel on
medical devices for the Food and Drug Administration. Their
fears were echoed by four FDA starr members'who studied thll
Dalkon Sh.illld.
The device was placed on the murk<:t in 1970 and
appmximately 2 million women had iheh· doctors outfit them
before June, 1974, when the FDA placed a moratorhim ·On its
distribution and sale.
FDA Commissioner Al11xunder Schmidt, acting against tl1c
recommendations of two medical advisory committees,
announced in December plans for 11 limited distribution Dalkon
Shield l'lldllSigncd by A. H. Robbins Co., of Richmond, Va., for
sale late this Y"•'r,

DRFIFT BEEF.I..,,
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(Continued [rom page l)

Merrett seemed surprised that
when'1nformed of rude treatment
dished out hy workers at tlw
Pickup tables to student
customers. He said this was not
his pQ!icy, wQuld not be tolerated
under any circumstances, and gave
;~ssurances that it would never
happen again.
Hi.! conceded that no formal
orientatiQn or briefing session was
required of any worker but said,
"We did instruct them to be genial
and accommpdating,
"We're trying to make
improvements all the time," be
said. "Right now we dQn't have an
automated check system. They're
all hand written. We don't have a
composite of student aid. Their
records aren't posted in time.
There's a lag between registration
and ou.r own a~counting records
,which makes it impossible for us
to know exactly what the

.

;.,

Sat. Feb. 1,· Sun. Feb. 2-1:30 and 3:30 pm
Tickets-in advance $1.25-Door $1.50
Group Rates-10 or more $1.00 ~ach

Tel277-3121

WASHING'l'ON-Sccretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
explained Tuesday that his recent call on former President
·Richard M. Nixon was basically a courtesy visit unconnected with
any Washington investigation into the CIA or any other subject.
"I did not discuss anything whatever about any investigation in
Washington and specifically not the CIA," Kissinger told a news
conference.
"It seemed to me that a man who had appointed me to two
senior offices deserved the courtesy of a visit when I was so
close," Kissinger said.
Kissinger visited Nixon at his San Clementi!, Calif., home while
he was on the west coast for a speaking engagement.

Church Heads Committee
WASHINGTON-Sen. Frank Church, D·ldaho, was elected
chairman Tuesday of the Senate's newly created special
committee to investigate the CIA, FBI and other intelligence.
agencies.
.
.
Church immediately pledged, "We are going to look into all
aspects of the alleged misdeeds or the CIA and FBI" when the
11-mcmber committee begins Work, probably next week.
In answer to a question, Church left open the possibility that.
former President Richard M. Nixon would be summoned to
testify, although he cautioned that it was still "much too early to
speculate."
.
Church, talking to reporters, disclosed that CIA Director.
William E. Colby had called him Monday after the creation of the
select committee to assure him of CIA cooperation in the
forthcoming investigation.
_
Under the Senate resolution creating the committee, Church
was chosen by the majority Democrats. The· Democrats approved
Church's chairmanship b,Y unanimous vote.

On All Beauty Supplies
·To UNM Students w/1.0.

awasaki of Alb.
**********************************
Feb. 1

·We offer only the finest Pr-oductsat the lowest Prices
·
Also
We Clean and Style
any Wig or Hairpiece

Up to 90 miles per gallon on
-a two wheel fun machin,.
No Pedalling required

{Continued {rom page 1)

commute to UNM for intensive
one·week sessions three times, or
every five weeks, during these
on·site semesters.
.
Two of the six terms will be
full·time, on-campus summer
sessions. This will allow the
students to qualify for residence
credit toward their .Master's
degree, It also provides necessary
teaching facilities and equipment
for the project, available only at
the University.
The professor in charge of
instruction for the current term,
Dr. Richard Lawrence., is dealing
•r.with the topic, "The School in the
Community."
"APS (Aipuquerque Public
Schools) has to appeal to a ·
majority culture with a number of
minority sub·cultures intermixed
in its system," explained Dr.
Lawrence.
"Tne Navajo Administrator is
in a double bind. He must first
respond to the Navajo culture, a
traditionally strong culture rich in
interpersonal relations. After he
has conquel'ed that task, he must
then figure out how to rc·adjust
his working style and cooperate
with the mote dominant Anglo
society."
Dr. Lawrence added that the
Navajos · want to be connected
with the Anglo society for
economic reas"ns and also to
learn the legal and administrative
power scales that l!li:ist in the
Anglo culture.
AI though thl.! Navajo
administrators are the learning
recipiants, Dr, Holeman admitted
that he and his co·workers on the
project are also learning a great
deal about the Navajo educational
situation.
"I think we are _learning more
There .will be .a· rugby Practice
Thursday at 4 p.m. on the Johnson
Gym

Held
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3810 Central S.E.

5400 Menaul

$2.
.

"Life is a journey,

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505·344-7523
Groups Couples Individuals
lor more information call:
3020 Rio Grand~ NW
Albuquerque, NM 87101

Gestalt Therapy
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an

organizational meeting at the lounge
on Centrai and Mapll!-. 'Everyone is
welcome.·

riot a destination."

$499.00

situatioll is (regarding stude11t
debts to the ut\iversity) at any
given pohrt in time."
Many students receive two or
even three checks from combined
sources. The refund checks issued
to them are only for the balance
of the amount due them aftet· all
d.eductions are made .
Accounting scrutiny is not
always timely or accurate.
"We don't want to give the
money (refunds) back to them
too soon,'' said Merrett, "and
then have to say we m~de a
mistake and take it back. 'l'his can
be embarassing to the individual
stud'ent and embarassing to us,"
Some relief was provided to
studl!nts although there was no
detailed contingency plan, Sarah
Branch, an accountant in student
aids, said, "I gave one man some
money out of the 'Community
Chest' (an emergency fund)
because I felt the error (on his

[@

Presents

Sir Michael Redgrave

Navajo Administrator Program ...

Kissinger Defends Nixon Visit

sale

aocm·atcly, l!'ive ·persons WQrl<l!d
New Mexico
the t.~blc&· WhCl'C checks were
Qctunlly w.fitten on the spot.
DAILY LOBO
"We passed out about $1.5
No.82
Vol. 78
mUllan over five cluys," snid
~
j
,
,
.
Sheehan, explahting that money
Box 20, Univc1•sity P.O., UNM
. ..'
and people are bunched into ;t
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
nc.count) wns partiRlly ours." nu·mbers game with iwo sets of
Editodal Phone (505) :!77·
4102, 277-4202
.
.Br~nch ~aid the1·c wete about 20 rules.
other cases where money was
"There's a certnin mnount of
Tho New Me><lco PnUy Lobo Ia p~b·
made availuble under simJiar, inertia in any multi-university,"
Jlsh<'<l Moulny through Fridny every
f<'ffUhH• \'/C:ck Of the ·UnfV<trs_it)' )'CAl,"
n.l though not identical he snid. "A time lag nuywherc
nnd weekly during tht! Plltnmt'r flCS£Jion
circumstances.
jams up the system all the way
by tho !lonrd o! StUdOilt Publlcrttlons of
thu
Unfv~Jrsit.y oC Now ;Mc>c:Jco. nnd ia
'l'he system for processing clown the line." .
not llnnnelnliy o"oclntml with UNM,
financial aid, monitoring
"We want to gl!tthestud(mt.• to
Second c}nes uostngo nnld nt AJbuquer..
que, }Ifcw Mexico 87131. Su_bscrlntlon
accounts, an<l disbursing checks is pay, not fot'!le them into
rntc fa $l0.00 !or the ncndcm_lc yeuk',
always being 1·cfined.
banln·uptcy or send them to the
'rhc oulnJonB cx&m:!Sacd on the edi·
torlnl liUJ:Ca ot -•rho , DnUy r~obo nrc
"Hopefully,'' said Branch, Feds. .
those of tJui nuthor solelY~ Una~~cd
"I think we're going to have to
"we're going to have eight full
OJIInion ·Ja thnt o( the cdUorfnl board
ot
The Dolly Lobo. Nolhln~ Jlrinlod In
time cashiers at the windows change the way we do thi~gs as
'fhQ J)nJiy Lo!Jo nCCC&Btir_lly represent$
the views or lho Unlvo,..lty oC New
upstairs (in Scholes Hall) Cor the we, h,~vc before and we II do
Mexico.
uex t semester. I've had Um)e ,. agam.
people who quit as cashiers who
would like to come back duriiJg
the wccl1 of rllgistration on a
regular l)asis to help out. WI.! like
touse experienced people."
'l'hu. t:ulhm.•l l'mf.lrmu Gunu.ullhm _
Branch said WQrkers handling
The Associated Students UNM
studettt aid checks were a "half
POPEJOY HALL
and half" mixtu1·e 9f students and
A'l' 'nlli I'SIVlHSI"J'\' (II' !\E\\' ,\H;:'(U:O
clerks.. A total of nine people
shared responsibility for seeing to
it that money was passed QUt.
'C'I.
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;By United Press International

Grand Opening

.~

than the students. But we l'ealize
that our staff is not as well
attuned to Navajo educational
problems as the Navajo
administrators themselves,'' Dr.
Holeman confessed.
"For this reason, we feel the
on·site training will help fill a void
in. the program. that we simply
can't fulfill. We also hope to find
a we II· trained Navajo
field·coordinator and Navajo
instructors for some of the topics
to be dealt with in the summer

and helped t.o structure the
pt·ogram. They do not want the
program to limit their
administrators to the reservation,
according to Holemon. They want
their people to have the freedom
of choice and mobility in their job
fields.
•
The program is also flexible
enough to allow each student to
write their own contract as to
prefllrred area or concentration.
A~ide from earning a Masters, the
student will have completed the
. first step toward certificatiolt for
sessions."
'l'he Navajo division of ·administrative education positions
education was in on the with thll State of New Mexico and
eighteen·month planning period the Bureau of Indian Affairs •..

•
ID

The Royal Shakespeare
Company Production
of

TheHOLLOW.CROWN
An entertainment by & about the
Kings and Queens of Engla~d

.

Tonight at 8:15 pm
Tickets $6.50, $6.00, $5.50, $4.50 & $3.50
UNM Students, Facility, Staff !4 Price

UNM Student Discount

30%
With Any Hair Cut or Style
298·9233

Mea's Balr Salo• ·

26!0 Pennsylvania N.E.
(Just North ofMenaul)

'

-

Tel 277-3121
An Invitation to Learn of
Challenging Employment
Opportunities
.With

The Navy's Largest R&D Laboratory
Naval Weapons Center
China Lake, California
•

BIG
BELLS
$14.50 .

lobo
MENS

SHOP
21 20 Centred SE
243-6954

rn

EngineerinJ
... Electrical
Mechanical
Chemical
Research- Design-Development-Testing
Job Rotational Training Program
On-Center Graduate Program

University of Southern California
On-Campus Interviews
Monday,. 3 February
Tuesday, 4 February (AM Only)
Contact Your Placement Office
For An Appointment
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Letters
Editorials
Opinions

200 Try For UNM Presidency
Nf!arly 200 P<lople have applied
or been nomina ted fot the
presidency of UNM through Jan.
27.
Nominations for the posit10ll
.g. •w i L!d b ~ .1 a c c ehp tedd by the
..:I - pres1 entia searc an screening
~ advisory committee through Feb.

a.

Editorial

Internal Evaluation
A Good. Start

t:l

l.

The :Regents, which established
the committee, have asked it to
submit from five to eight names
to tbe board no later than March

15.
,;

Last Wednesday night at the ASUNM senate meeting it seemed
that student government was moving to fulfill those campaign
promises of last semester.

The committee has already
begun screening· candidate.s
throu.gh a system of

Puzzle Answers

Candidates in. the senatorial. election preached that it was time
for reevaluation in various campus groups.
What has surprised the members of the student body is that the
reevaluation began with ASUNM's own internal affairs.
Past Senate meetings resulted in the obvious head-on collision
of personalities between the senators and priorities rested on chile
recipes or the price of pizza.

••

THE DEMOCRATS HAVE A BEnER IDEA

Now the Senate has reached a perfectly logical direction and
has chosen to look into Its own committees where the supposed
burden of work and commun'ication with the student body
occurs.

Should

Change
Be Made?

This is commendable for an organization that has been labeled
a "circus" and whose only purpose seemed to be the allocation of

$300,000.
Unfo.rtunately the disputes are centered around ASUNM's own
Public Relations Committee which was charged with the duty of
selling ASUNM to the student body.
If the senators are truly concerned with reevaluations and
clearly presenting ASUNM to the student body, then we feel that
they must go beyond the PR Committee.
All committees and organizations that the student body
supports must receive equal senatorial scrutiny.
This is regardless of whether the organization Will moid the
future of 20,000 students or be a·ssigned the task of collecting
overdue library books.
~nd in. the t:ase of last Wednesday night we believe that
internal reevaluation is the best place to sta~t.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau·

W/7}{()(/f

wv..

I r51/ess Irs me PER.t=tcr, IIBSOtl/15 srttt.NeSS
or THe MOI/NTII!NS! 1/Pr!$<
AU 7i16 BliP CRAt!N& (}f:
t.ll., I SUR/ft'l tOV/1 VfJ51
S11TIN6 HIJ!?e ON MY PORCH,
S/PPIN6 Pl/t[) WRRJ:t IINP
CtfAN!Nti MY 01./ tii/N.,

I -<'1-""""-.

iiiiiiiiiiBy A IIan PoPe·-·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
By itself, this change, if approved,
change· soon concerning entrance may not produce any significant
requirements. And If a certain few Improvement in the qualitY of UNM.
1he University may be 'in for a

::. ~rulividuals, have their . way, . these.
··""na(loWed hiii/s of.UNM may retilm to
the more tr<Jditiona/ educational
values. In my next three columns we'll
look at the pros and cons of what some
think might be a giant leap backward.
Let's took at the positive side first:

The FacultY Senate will soon decide
whether a change in entrance
requirements for entering students
should be ma<;!e. The prese~t
··policy-~n open admission-allows any
high school graduate with a C average
to. enroll. No sPecific subject matter is
necessary. The new, proposed policy
would require particular high school
~Ubjects, including English, math, and
science.
·

Plett, SIINP~ MAYBe
1lf/5 1/Mf! IU STAY
Atf/Hl/.5. ;:: I<BeP RJRGtm'/NG HOIV SPPIJCT/Ve
OUR t/F& {)(JT HlfR!i
RIJAtt.Y 15••

GIJC, PUKC, IT~
C5~141Nt.Y NICe TO
HAV!f YOU HOM6 11611/N.
7HI5 Ott:J PiAt6 SUI?Ii
5GEM5 IJMPTY.

d;}./"'
ROCKY
MO(INTli!N

lfl/1/6/{. ..

"/.7

'tl.

SAY, HONGY,
HANPM6 THOSE
CART~IP66S_

{.{1/U !14?

-.

to read and write and ta do college
level work. The committee hopes that
the new policy will enable the
university to return to its purpose as
stated in the university catalogue:
"The University of New Mexico has as
its primary responsibility the task of
serving the citizens of the State of New
Mexico by providing the opportunitY
of a well-rounded education at the
higher level."

Bl.it as Robert Weaver, Dean of

This purpose of UN M is crucial to
those who favor the new entrance
proposals. UI\IM is,~o\.'! \ra<;~a.~pljool, a
business college, or a junior college; it
is the one university in the state with
the function of serving students "at the
higher level," This does not mean an
elitist school, but it does distinguish
responsibilitY to the citizens of the
state and it cannot fulfill this by
serving as a remedial school for
students not prerared for universitY
work.

AdmissiOns, says, "this is only the top
of the iceberg" of a growing debate
concerning what kind of University we
will be in the years to come. A change
in the admissions policy represents>
only the initial step in defining the goal
and purpose of UNM.
Much of the groundwork for the
new policy has been done bY the
Committee on Entrante and Credits, a
standing committee of the Faculw.
This committee, comprised' of deans,
faculty, and tWo students has alreadY
That the qualitY or nature of the
presented its recommendations to the work in the first year at UNM has
FacultY Senate. The proposal reflects changed would be impossible to refute.
the desire of many who wish to return The voluminous statistical information
to more traditional values: the ability ·gathered by Dean Huber of University
College shows that UNM students are
less prepared to do traditional college
work. These statiStics, often
misunderstood, don;t measure
intelligence or other obscure mysteries,
but only reveal the lack of preparation
of entering students.

f·

up 3E:'fl"l:e ;,,
"Materialism and the Mind/Body
Distinction" will be the topfc of a
phil.osQphy discussion to be h"Cid·
•'riday, .Jan. 31 at 3:30p.m. In ltoom
158 of the Humanities Bid".

subcommittee~

m~k1ng

recommeildatiollS to the parent
comnyHtee. Persons so
recommende!l will be given
furth.er review; those not
recommended are being informed
that they are no longer under
consideration.
For its deliberations the
committe() has developed a Jist or
desirable attributes or a president
for UNM.
"While we look at these criteria
as guidelines, that does not mean
they are e1Cclusive and other
attributes could not be given
equal weight," committee
Chairman Chester Travelstead
"
·
said.
Travelstead, vice president for
academic affairs, said
announcements o( UNM's
presidential openi11g were sent to.
chancellors and ptesi!lents of
some . 50 major colleges and
universities.
In addition, he said, 35
professional and learned societies
were contacted, as were 20
foundations and government
agencies. Nominations were also
solicited from a number of
minority and women's groups as
recommended by various campus
organizations,
The position was also listed in
the Cooperative College Registry
and paid advertisements were
placed in the New York Times
an !l the Chronicle of Higher
Education.
.
Dr. Ferrel Heady, UNM
president since ,1968, ~ill step
J ol rt tlw 1.1 Cll 's Glee Club or
\Vomen's Chorus and possib1y get
credit for fun and singing, Contact

down from that position.Dec. 31
to return -to teaching. The Regents
hope to identify the new
president well before that time.
In addition Lo 'havelswad the
committell includes two Regents,
two other administrators, five
members of the faculty, three
students, four alumni and one
representative of the
non•academic staff at UNM.

TAX Returns
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John Clark at 277·4301 or go by
Room 8·114. of the •·tne Arts C•ntor.

Well·child services are offered
Thursday mornings at the Student
H~altlr" Cbn'ter. Physical ""ams.
counseling open to parents-' who nrc
UNM students. For appts. call

week's

277·3136 or 277·3137.

SPECIAL

Important, continuing commercial activity In:

Design and Development

Beginners lessons will be offered

Perform design, checkout. and oocumentalion for state-of·
the·art computing equipment; coordination from
specllications of a logical sequence of components and
circuitry for a desired computer output; design of circuitry
for high-speed computers and syslems. Additional
opportunities .to perform design of test equipmenlto chec~
out computer syslems. Candidates should be interested in
logic~ I and circuit design. ForEE graduates.

Room

176 of Johnson Gym ..

(Shawnc).

Tberc is a pOsition op·cn in the

·women Studies program~ Contact- M·ar;y

Dudley or Gail Baker at 277·3930 for
more into.

The UNM Chess ClUb will meet

Thursday at 7

tJ~m.

in Room 231 of

the SUB. Riches beyond dreams

of

avarice go to anyone who can defeat
U.S. Jr. Champion Speheer Lucas.

FIAT 128
2 DR, SEDAN
AS LOW AS

Disabled on Campus, DOC, will hold

, its first meeting lo"'riday, Jan. 31 in
Room 250-C of

..

'

At the NCR Data Processing Division you have a chance to
earr an important place-as fast as your abilities permit-in
one of the nation's most progressive digital computer systems
facilities. You'll undertake non-defense assignments aimed at
improving business, financial, governmental and educational
operations in 121 countries, and your benefits will include a
thoroughly professional environment, an excellent salary,
award-winning plaht and laboratories. generous vacations,
educational reimbursement. and fully paid life, hospital and
medical plans. A rewarding today. a certain tomorrow, and a
·chance to t:laim your fair share of the computer future. To
learn lnore, please reserve the date below.

The Wagon WhecJs SQUare Dance
Club wlll dance this Thursday at 7 p.m.

in

.

Opportunity at
B.S. and M.S. levels

the SUB al12;30 p.m.

Origination. design. development. and implementation of
complex software syslems; development of original
functional design and processing techniques; design and
implementation of state-of-the-art data base/ftle
management software and a large-scale on-line multi·
programming executive design. flowcharting. coding. and
implementallon of on·line executive software modules. For
EE. Computer Science or Math gradu·ates.

POSTED PRICE $2892

UNM liandbaiJ,Racquets Club will
meet Thursday, Jan. 30 in Room 1-24
of Johnson Gym. All welcome ..

•

Software Programming

$2 64 9·

JOE HEASTON MOTOR co.
1311 FOURTH NW 247·2.404
OPal SUIIDAY

ISWU To Have Info Ballot

On payday this F'riday (the 31st'), an , would you accept as .,. minimum wage
informational packet containing the increase?
If all other means of bargaining fail, ·
Dean Huber's data supports what
ballot appearing below· will be
distributed to stude-ntworkers at would you participate in' a general many faculty members have seen in
their classes: the leVel of the work has
Student Aids and at ·the cashier's offfce work slowdown or strike? ·
It has been suggested at the last two changed. The curriculum of many
in Scholes Hall, Your responses to this
questionnaire will tie discussed at a meetings that the ISWU ally. itself with departments has had to change in order
very im"portant general meeting, Wed., other organizations, i.e.: Full·time to. accommodate the riew student who
Feb •. 5th. Please either complete and university blue-collar workers, Boycott enters with Iit tie or no college
return. immediately or· deposit in the Committee (lettuce & grapes), Citizens Preparation. BY implementing the new
ISWU box at the SUB information for a Humanitarian Aid Policy, entrance requirements it is hoped that
desk by Tues., Feb. 4th. H you have Veterans, Juniper, PIRG, etc.... Some a student will have the necessary
any questions call: 765·5765 tir of these organitations have offered background· to undertake college lever
their support. Do you feel the union work,
842-0754. Thank you very much.
should endorse" other organizations? If
Sample Ballot
so, list preference. . .. Where do you
The ISWU is a den1ocratic union.
work?
Without the participation of its
(The Union office is located in Mesa
The crux of the problem is that if
members it can accomplish nothing. Vista Rm. 1057 across from Agora.)·
Are you interested in this union?
UNM is to fulfill its goal of providing a
•.• Would you attend union meetings?
''well·rounded education nt the higher
And if hot, why.?
leVel" it cannot be the school for all
. What time, woultl be the best lor
People. Resources, fiscal and human.
general meetings?
are. finite. By trying to serve the
Most student workers receive $2/hr.
educational needs of all, the education
Though a university budget has already
of all has suffered, By raising the
been drawn up, and will be voted on
entrance requirements, UNM may once
this Spring, there is still money
again become a University provitling
ava liable to increase wages. What
education at the h(gher level.

Advanced
lities.
Professional climate.
Exciting toaay.
Wide-open tomorrow.

Software Engineering
Positions requiring EE degrees to organize and implement
firmware programs to emulate computing systems;
creative use of existing computer logic for automaiic
diagnosis of hardware malfunctions; develop programs lo
automate manufacturing procedures, sim[Jfate electronic
circuit response and simulate logic functions.
Positions also for EE's in

SATU

7. g:30 & 12

Quality Engineering
Factory liaison

On-campus interviews
Tuesday, Feb. 4
To arrange an appomtment, contact the ('lacement Director
in the Occupational Placement omce now. If you cannot
·schedule an appointment lor the interview date. please se11d
a resume to the University Placement Director or to the

address below.

FREE GROUND SCHOOL
Each Thursday & Friday at 7:00 PM

SOUTHWEST HANG GLIDING CENTER
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION

311 9.Sah Mat!lo NE/344-5854
Home of the

~

Electra

.,

I***• *·***'*i

16550 W. Bernardo Dr.• San Diego, Calif. 92121
An equal opportunity employer/mate & female

·"""

•
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as one of the top three tenms in
the WAC this year ~long with
BYU nnd CSU," Coa~h Roll
Jacobsen pointed out. ''They have
already defeated l3YU in dual
mePt competition and that is a
prc~ty good chore in itself."

~

Powerful 'Pokes Grapple
J_. -~N ~.Tomorrow Night

• '\(~,

0

n? rest

'l'here w•ll lle

111

s1ght

second place

finish in that

.finished &econd to BYU's Gary

member, Brigham Young. Several
outs!;anding wrestlers will be with
the Wyoming team when they
tal<:e the mats at Johnson Gym.
The defending WAC 150-pound
champion ;~nd winner in Salt Lake
City last week, Jody Sloan, will
lead the Wyoming .grapplers. Jim
Dysar (190), Phil Bayouth (126)
and Lane Lindley (158) all
finished Ulird in the MIWA last
week.
For UNM it will again b\!
heavyweight Milton S<?als who

Seal's Joss to Petersen was his first
of the season and he now stands.
at 8·1. U1is year. Joit1ing Seals will
be 190-poulld Dave Goodi«11' who
ran into problems in Utah last
week, but· still should be one of
the strongest men to watch for
UNM this season. The Lobos were
without 134·pound Frank Gilpin
last week, !)ut. he h(JS recovered
from his bout with the nu and
should be :ready for the Wyoming
clash.
,
''Wyoming has to be regarded

.a for the UNM wrestlmg ~eam.as the tournament, losing only to WAC Petersen in the MIWA last week.

.S

Lo bos host the Umvel,stty of
B Wyoming. Cowboys Tln1rsday
·.. nigM at Johnson Gym.
~ The match will get underway at
.8 7:30p.m. with the 'Pokes V.:ho are
~ one of U1e top teams m the
:;a Westem AU1lctic ..Conferl!nce this
~ season.
:* . Last week, hoth the Lo.bos and
• Cqwhoys competed l.n the
"" Mountain Intercollegiate Wrestling
~ Association {M~ A) tournament
P.. in Salt Lake C1ty, Utah. The
Cowboys came away witl1 a

EAST DALE

The James Cotton Band, pictured above, w/ll.appear with Johnny Winter tomorrow night at .
the Civic. The concert begins at 7:30p.m. and tickets are still available at the usual outlets.
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BOREDWALK
'"

Musical: The Broadway musical
!tit "Pippin'' will be pe1·formed
at Popejoy next Tuesday at
8:15pm.
Photography: Photos by Florence
Henri, Consuela Knnagan and
Walter Petcrhaus are now on
display at the UNM Fine Arts
Museum, The exhibit will run
through Sunday.
Photography: 40. photographic
prints by Lynne Cohen arc now

I
I

..

.

I

I

The Institute of Religion
religion classes
offered daily
Book of Mormon
General Epistles and the Apocalypse
Doctrine and Covenants
come by or call
LOS Institute of Religion

•

Won 11, Lost 6
WAC: 3·3
GM FG·A PCT, FT·A PCT. TP AVG.
UNM SEVENTEEN GAME BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Won 11, Lost 6
WAC: 3·3
GM FG•A
.PCT. FT·A
PC'l'. TP AYG.
Hagins
17
111·226
.491 50·72 .694 272 16.0
.Pokorski
88·161
.547 67·95 .705 243 14.3
17
King
60-119
.504 66-78 .846 186 10.9
117
Topperl
54·123
.439 30-34 .882 138 10,6
13
Cacy
16
35·71
.493 28·39 •718 98
6.1
Patterson
11
27·55
.491
1-4 .250 55 5.0
D. Davis
17
30·80
.375 18·33 .545 78 4.6
Williams
12 ' 16-43
.372 14·22 .636 46 3.8
S. Davis
14
5·18
.277 12-18 .667 22 1.6
Koller
16
6·21
.286 12·15 ..800 24 1.5
Kruse
10
5-14
.357
3·4 . 750 13 1.3
Others
16
35·84
.416 23·26 .885 93
5.8
UNM
472·1015 .465 324-440.736 1268 74.6
17
OPP
17
496·1073 .462 222.332 .669 1214 71.4

Lounge.

Discotheque Dancing
.

Happy Hour
Ladies Drinks-Half Price
4:30to 7 PM
:---

Meet & Talk To
Your Favorite KQEO DJ

,,

By HAROLD SMITH
The Lobos will compete 12
individuals in the upcoming
Albuquerque JC Indoor Track
Invitational at Tingley Coliseum
on February 1.
UNM coach Hugh Hackett said
the annual event will be preceded
by a pentangular including
Abilene Christian, Eastern New
Mexico, New Mexico State, New
Mexico Highlands and UNM. This
m~et will aiso be held at Tingley
starting at 1:30 p.m.
The JC invite begins at 7:30
p.m. Satu-rday.
On Friday's event Hackett said,
"We'il be running the guys in that
lneet (Friday's) thnt aren't
running in the other (JC). There
will be no team championship,
iust individual.
"The WAC championship is
next week on the (February) 7•8
at Tingley." The purpose of the
five-team· races, Hackett said, will
be to aliow everyone on the team
a· chance to attain a slot in the
WAC championships.
The 12 Lobos in the JC invite
will he Marlon Gates, high
hurdles; Mikael Barnhardt, triple
jump; Jose LaPorte, 60-yard dash;
· Jay Millet, Shane Page and
Matthew Segura, mile, and Lionel
Ortega, two mile. Others include
Tom Snowdon, 880; Randy
Withrow, shot put; Mef Powers,
high hur.dles and miie relay;
Michael Solomon, 440 and mile
relaYJ and Fred James and Bob
Phippen, mile relay.
Big name entrants in ·the JC
invitational, said Larry Chavez,
entries chairman of the 12th
annUal enterprise, are Gem·ge
Woods and AI Fuerbach in the
shot put. Woods holds the world
illdoor record while Fuerbach has

Free Prizes
Sandwiches Served
4418 C•ntral SE 255-0063

FRESHPERSONS AND SOPHOMORES
-if you'd like to be in a SMALL class-read on.
Room is left in some of the sections of Freshman General Studies Seminars and
Sophomore General Studies Seminars. These classes are limited to 10 students, with
senior honors students acting as discussion leaders, under faculty direction: They are
NOT English courses. You can sign up at the Drop/ Add Center at Popejoy Hall all
· this week. Below is a list of the sections that are still open:

Freshman Gen. St. Seminars

o.s.

112 001

G.S.
G.S.
G.S.
G.S.

112 003
i 12 006
I 12 007
I 12 008

Friday, 10:30 a.m.-12:20 p.m., Humanities Bldg.
Room 134 (Honors Center)
Wednesday, 7:oo-8:so p.m., Humanities 144
Thursday, 5:00-6:50 p.m., Humanities 144
Tuesday, 5:30-7:20 p.m., Humanities 148
Mo'nday, 7:30-9:20 p.m., Humanities 148

Sophomore Gen. St. Seminars

o.s. 212 002

Wednesday, 7:00-8:50 p.m., Humanities 148
G.S. 212 003 Wednesday, 7:30-9:20 p.m., Humanities 1.34
G.s. 212 oo4 Tuesday, 3:30-5:20 p.m., Humanities 152
G.S. 212 005 Thursday, 6:30-8:20 p.m., HumaJ?.ities 144

~

,._

~

the outdoor l'ecord.
Steve Prefontaine and Mike
Boit are scheduled in the mile.
Jim Bolding and UNM's Solomon
are facing each other in the 440.
Rounding out the male
participants are marathon olympic
gold medalist Frank Shorter and
Frank Stone in the high jump.
Stone is the world record holder
in his event.
Women contenders in the
130-person meet are pinnacled by
Frances Larrieu in the 1000 meter
and Julie Brown, world record
holder in the three mile.

Qrm·our:,

NOW-NO NEED TO SHOP

"You have to have a little whoa
in the thing but at the same time
there's some giddy-yup."
That is the way llasketball
coach Norm Ellenberger explained
the game plan tllC Lobos will be
using the rest of the way, as they
head into the home str()tch with a
WAC record.
run a control game but
never see us walking down

...

We Now Offer Albq's
Lowe$t Prices On:

Daily lobo

Sport~

•BICYCLES
•PARTS
•ACCESSORIES
eREPAIRS
•SPORTING GOODS

the court. We'll always look
the easY basket before we go in to
a control game."
Going against defcnse·orientcd
UTEP Saturday at 3:10, the game
could well end Up with a football
score of 17·6 or the like.
"Either one of us may not
shoot it,'' said Ellenberger. "We
may take the .opening tipoff and
·go to tlie' dressing room' with it.
"We're not out of the
conference race we just have three
games in the Joss column. We play
e11eryonc who's ahead of us so we
can get back into it without
having to rely on other teams to
do it for us. But playing UTEP is
like taking on a t-rain.

BIKING IS FUN

THE BIKE SHOP.
823 Yare S.E.

You're Invited to Twiggy's
First Sale of 1975!
Dresses, Tops, Skirts, Coats
& Blouses, 10%
of
~ Original Price. Sale Will
Be Held Wednesday, January 29
From 7:00P.M. to 9:00P.M.

off

Lambrusco

World's Largest Selling Italian Wine.
Italy's Gold Medal Winner, year after year, every year.

There Will Also Be A
Drawing Held For Any
Outfit of Your Choice!

-·-

The Italian "pop Wine"

serve chllled

Makers oF-t-land Made lnd;an Jewelry

_.,t.
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We Will Be Looking
Forward To Your Coming!

THANK YOU
4215 Menaul N.E.

OLD TOWN

1_, 1,. ,;,.

._

842-9100

lwtgg~.\
·bo u...-tt, u e.

Riunite

1'1V'agon

l

~

0Nb()li•A•KINil·GlF1'S

GREATEST
THING IN A
BASKET!

Covered

.

Come. to the General Studies table (rigb,t next to ROTC!)
. .. ..... ... " ...................

CAMES& l'li7ZLE:S

UJ)!M.1!!!!!ll1.~..(iiddy- Yup

(NOW SHOWINGU

54-3100

Monday's

Concert: •rJ1e Fine Arts Club and
Sigma Alpha Iota will present
"A Parade of American Music,"
th.is Sunday at 2 pm in' Keller
Hall.
Concert: Harvey Mandel will
appear twice nightly at 8 pm
and 10:30 pm at the Firehouse
Music •rheatre beginning
tonight, His gig run.s through
this Sunday.
Concert: Johnny Winter and the
James Cotton Band appear
tomorrow 11t 7:30 pm at the
Civic.

Concert: 'rhe New Riders of the
Purple Sage will play Friday at
. 8.:00 pm at the Civic.
Film: Preston Sturges' "Sullivan's
on disJ>Iay at the ASA Gallery.
'l'ravcls" will show at 7 & 9 pm
'rhe exhibit will stand through
.tonight in the SUB.
Feb. 14 and can be viewed free
any weekday from 11 am to 4 Film: German filmmaker Werner
Herzog created "Even Dwarfs
pm.
Stnrted Small," showing
Drama: "Dr. Cook's Garden" will
tomorrow at 7 & 9 pm at the
be staged at the Albuquerque
SUB. .
·
LitUe Theat-re 6 & 9 pm on
Sat., 2 & 8 pm on Sunday and Film: "Tom Jones," based on the
Fielding novel, will play Friday
again at 8 pm on Monday.
Drama: Children's Theatre
at 7, 9:30 and midnight at the
SUB.
presents "Winnie-the-Pooh" at
Popejoy this weekend· with Film: Peckinpah's "The Wild
1:30 and 3:30 pm
Bunch" shows Saturday at the ·
performances scheduled for
SUB; 7 & 9:30 pm and
both Sat. and Sun.
midnight.
Drama: Tennessee Williams' "The
Glass Menngerie" will be Radio: "Texas and Oklahoma
Blues Workshop" will be aired
performed Saturdny at 8 pm
tonight at 7 pm on KUNM.
and Sunday at 2 pm at the Old
Radio:
"Death in the North:
Town Studio.
Drought," a public affairs
Drama: The Royal Shakespeare
program on the situation in
production of "The Hollow
West Africa, will be broadcast
Crown,'' featuring Sir Michaei
tomorrow at 7 pm on ltUNM.
Redgrave, comes to Popejoy
tonight at 8·:15 pm,
Lecture: Dr. Beaumont Newhall
LOBO OPTICIANS
will speak Monday on "The
Camera Image." The lecture
Member of
will begin at 7:30 pm in
Zimmerman Library and is
Contact Lenses
open to the public.
·
Society of Texas.
Discussion: "Materialism and the
Across from
Mind/Body Distinction" is .the
Yale Park.
topic of n discussion scheduled
for 3:30 pm Friday in Room
Hours: 11·1 2-5
5':L8 of the Humanities
Monday thru Frirl"v 1
Building. All interested
2316 Central SE
individuals· are invited to
attend.

EASTDAU: CENTER

QUI\LITV l'Jri'S FOR TilE
lliS\IUMINA'riNC IlEAl!
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CLASSIFIED
AD.VERTISING
Rata: lOt per word J)~ daY with a
n.oo per dar minimum ~hl.l'fre, or 6¢
per. ··w·o·rd P.ch1.11re
er da.".for
with···
6. 0.¢ per da
. .,
minimum
adlla publi.l!hed
ftve
or mCII'e conaecutlvo da)'a with no
refund~
·
·
TemliJ:· Pa:rment moat be m•de In full
prl11r to 1n11ertlon of advertisement.

::J•• rm. 182

Where: ·~1:'

Classified Advertlalnc
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albl.llallerque, N,M•.87181

1) PERSONALS
Mi\RC, WHERE Arc you7 Signed, 21i6·
JG8'(,
1/211
WHOEVER TOOK MY WAI!LET trPm
At.ni: GYin. Monday ll nm, pJ!!IulQ rctur.n
cards & wallet. TheY nrc m11nnlngl~s to
you but Important to mil, Drop It off nt
Caml>us Pollee Otncc or cnU Judy 2G5·
6488.
1/211
HAVE YOU EVER just needed someone
to listen 7 AGORA, 277·3013 or come by
NW Corner Mesa VIsta.
1/31
. THE SECOND. GSA Consuming lland·
· book Is atlll avallnlllc to all graduate
students-FREE-In the GSA office, rm.
106.....SUD.
1/20
GSA is ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
from grad ntudents to servo on the Stu·
dc.nt Advisory Board to the Hcnlth Ccn•
tcr, Poa11lblc ncndcmlc credit. Apply
GSA officc-rm. 106 SUB.
1/20
HARVEY MANDEL nnd DOWNRIGHT
AUGUST at the Firehouse Music
Theatre, January 20 thru Fe... 2. 3201
'
1/31
Central NE.
AUTUMN PEOPLE nrc back - at
. KELLY'S OTHERSIDE.
1/31
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP 7 You
have friends who earo at llirthrlght.
247·11819,
tfn

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: WIRE-RIMMED glasses In
beaded case. with Jensen 6 Peco's phone
no. Inside. Found Educ, 103, 1/27 at
2:30, Identify 1: clnlm, Marron Hall
132.
2/4
FOUND: A book left In Marron Hall 132.
Identify 6 clnlm In Marron Hall 132.
REWARD I Lost large BUm money. Des·
verntely needed I Rlclc after 6 pm, 836·
6173. ~
1/31
LOST YOUNG female Irish .Better, with
collar rabies tag. Reward. Call 2G5·8667,
Thanb.
1/31
· '25 . REWARD for return of Mlnolta
SRT·101 camera, Call 266·3753.
1/30
ATTENTION STUDENTS! "Any student
who has lost ke)'a, wallets, etc. on cam·
PUll, The Campus Pollee would like you
to check their Found Department to
plek up your lost articles. Please pick
them up as soon as possible.
. 1/4

3)

SERVICES

TV. SERVICE 1: SALES, Nltc calls,
S14,95 plus partl!. 7 pm.to pm only,
2GG·7707,
·
2/4
MOTORCYCLE REPAIR. Spcclallzln11 In
ttrnc-upa, overhauls and restoratrons of
British bikes-old or new. Call Ed at
256·7082.
2/4
THE BELLY DANCE CENTER classea
begin February 4·6·6 in the loving and
artistic expreBSion of feminine con•
llclousnCSII. Call Elizabeth 346•t021 or
Rob)ln 877-6270.
2/8
MIME AND TAP ehlldren-adultl!. The
~me Experiment Inc. 842·1080.
2/7
ASTROLOGICAL BIRTH CHARTS ac•
curately east, S2.GO. Partial lnterpreta·
tlon, $3.00. 266-322G.
1/31
TUTOaiNG AVAILABLE for organic
chemlstey 302. Call after 6 PM, 2ol80829,
2/3
BELLY DANCING. The Ancient Art
'l'l!at Celebrates Woman. A beautiful

wny to get in touch with your .female
energy, Wo .arc offering a variety ot
courses ~ovf!rlng aU wmccts of bi!IIY
dnnclnw, yOiln, medltntl9n and bodY
nwprcn~ll
tc~hnlquC!J · nrc
ln~:ludcd,
For more fnrormntlon, call The Dluc
;Harcem BellY Dancing School, 261i-1D67.

BUJ!'J!'E'l' ll·ftnt CLAJH~E'l', e~Cc;ellent
condition, $360 or bl'l!t ()t[er, 24H683,
l/31
'74 CAM~RO, 4000 mi. "ale & P/s. AM·
FM stereo. 265.3~66 After G PM. 1/31
'72 VW POP~TOp Cnmper, new emdnc,
l/31
eltcellent, $3200, 2118·3767. ·
THREE AJRDALE, tbrce airdnle cross
pup plea. 881·2604 atwr 6 ;OO.
1/30

WI" Jor: ForciJm Study, P.O. Box GOG,
Ann Arbor, MI 48107,
l/29
MEN I WOMEN1 JOBS ON SHIPS J No
experience rcquh;ed, Excellent .PaY.
Worldwide travel. Perfect summer jobs
or eurc:er, Send $~;JIO for · infrmnntiQ'n,
SEAFAX, Dept..m.•6, 1'.0. Dox 2049,
1/31
Port Angel~, Washington 98362·
2/4
PHOTOGUAPJIY
COURSE
!ormlnB'•
PART.TIME JOB, m:aduatc studf!nts
:How·to-do·lt, t~&ucht b;v: nrt•orlented
only, Afternoons & evening!!. lrfust be
pro!C!Iaional•. ]S'o hll!kli'Y, chemistry or
nhlo to work Vrlday & Saturday nlghh!,
esthetics; but aU about cpml)ra operJJ,•
Must be over 21 years old. Apply In
NEED A CALENDAR? Get the giant
tlon, exposure, darkroom. production,
JlCI'I!o:n, no phone calls plel\sc, Save Wa:v
·poster 11h:c 11175 Mlaa .Nude New Mex.
fllma Rnd Jcn11es. lllnck•and·whltc em·
Llquqr Stot'e, 6704 LomM NE.
2/l
lco Cnlendnr, featuring 10 of Alb\1<4
Phaslzed. One three-hour lecture weekly,
querque's bnreat hfllllltlea, Just one buck,
lndlvldllnlbed . Instruction and heavy
OVERSEAS
JOBB-AustruJIB,
Europg,
S.
UniversitY Drugs.
1/80
practice fn . i:lCCC:IIent dllrkroom ne111'
Ameriea, Africa, StudentrJ ai.l proCcr;.,
UNM. Dl~cussions, critiques, flc:ld trips.
slons
and
oecllPn~iona
$700
~1'1
·
$3000
OWNER-a Bdrm., 1 bath, 1100 11q,
Absolute beginners Wlllcomc, or llltilr• · BY
monthly, EJCpenses Pnld, overtime, 11ight.
ft.. · central locJ~ti9n .NE Heights,
mediate, Limited to ten very serious
seeing, Free lnlormatl<m, TRANS·
$2600 down Maumc 7% mort.
$18,500;
persona, startfnw around li'llb. 8th. J!'lllll
WORLD RESEAUCH CO.• Devt •. A26,
gage. 266-2878 After 7 11m.
l/29
lnat1 llO r~ervli .n place. now, Detallll:
P.O. ])ox (i03, Corte Madera, CA. 94926.
2/6
A-Pnotogropher, 265·2444.
1/30
l'OCl<.E'l' CALCULATOR ,HP·35, 1'erY •
COPIES, lie :EACH, WntcrmBrk Bond for
good condition, Sl66. All Accessor!~
7)
MJSCELLANEOUS
theses, diiiBertntlon!!!' 6e en. 100 copies
• 8P8·2661.
1/29
anmc orlll'lnllf, $3.110. Xerox nnd IBM
l)ICYCLE SALE 10 pcrcf.mt off on what .FIGURE MODELS AVAILABLE. Call
copiers, Dntnco, University & Lomns,
Stephanie 256.-6664. New mod11la also
nrc already the loWCtlt Prlcetl In town on
1/~~
243.2841.
welcome,
3/10
Gltnne nnd other fine bikes. WORLD
MED SCHOOL nnd LAW app)lentlons
CIHAMPION . IHCYCLES, 2122 Cord
photos, Lowest prlc~ In town, yet good
Pineo SE, 843-9878.
·
tfn .8) TRAVEL
crnftsmnnahlp. Call 26G·24U or como
WANTED - CARPOOLERS trom l3clen,
to 1'1.17 Girnrd Blvd NE.
2/6
RUGGED SELF-CONTAINED MOTOR
MWF, 864-3393 nftcr 6:00.
2/4
iHOME converted from ,Blue Bird llus.
CLASSICAL GUITAR . INSTRUCTION.
I.uxurlous Interior sleeps ;1, heavy duty
From UNM guitar mnior. Student of
drive train with 8 gears. $fslit>O. Con·
!Heeter Garcln. 266-2605,
l/30
11lder 4-wbt.-el drive in on trade, (506)
2/3
437·8106, Alamogor~lo.
PASSPORT, lDENTlFlCATION photos,
Lowest prices In klwn I . Fast, pleMing.
FOREIG;N LANGUAGE MAJORS, Span·
Nenr .UNM. Cnll 265-2444 or como w
lllh keyboard typcwritcrn in .stock now,
1717 Girard l)lvd NE.
tfn
Duke CitY Tlo'pcwritcr, 1325 San MuWQ
NE,
266·8347, Special rates to students
PHOTOGRAPHY enthualnats, stuclen!al
& faculty.
2/3
CUIItom
blnck·and·whlto
processing,
printing, Fine-grnln or puah-proc~sing·
LAND FOR SALE, Southern New Mc~tico,
of film. Contact sheeh! or custom proofs.
3 to 40 acre. 'frncts, terms, West
Jll~h quality enlargements, mounting,
2/3
Source. (fi06) .C37·81GG.
etc, Advice, It llBked. Cnll 265•244ol or
come to 1717'Girnrd Dlvd. NE.
2/6
SKI TOURING & DACKPAC.KlNG equfp.
mcnt from the l'roCC88Ionnl11 at the Trail
WATERBEDS-completc IIYstems startlnit.
llaus~nles, rentnls, service, nnd clinics.
at $69.116. Water Trips, 3407 Central
- Since IOG'l, New Me~tlco's )ending ski
· tfn
across from Arbll'l!, 268·8~55.
touring centcr-TrnU Haus, 1031 San
1/30
Mateo SE. 260·91110.
4) FOR RENT
LAUGE TWO DEDUOOM, older house.
Pantry. Utilities ~aid, tlGO, 766·6319,
l/20
.
GOING JIOME , , , Rent a Rycler Truck
nnd move lo'OUI'IIelf , • , CHEAP, 766·
1111. 10,% off on one-way mov~ with
1/29
this ad nnd ntudent lD.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE two
bedroom lu1tury apt. Qwn room, Grent
facilities, .$90, call 21iG·0712. Leave m~
sage.
2/3
3'1.1 ROOM APARTMENT complete kltch·
en, $136, 345·3266.
2/7
NEED NON-SMOKING stud«mt to share.
house. $76/month plus lh telephone,
Dwayne 268-3667.
l/30.
GARDENS-home growns better, cheaper
-Irrigated by owner. 277·6813, 873·
1131.
.
.
1/31
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
npnrtmertt complex for the younR' and
the young at henrt. Rents start at $130,
Lnrl!'e swimming pooJ, Efficiencies A 1
bdrm available, furnished or unfurll•
lshed, WnlklnR' dlatanel! to UNM. 1620
· · 2/27
University NE. 243-2494.
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ASUNM PEC Plugs in
21!2 Hours of
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Feb. 23, 1975
8 p.m. UNM Arena
Tickets: Sub Box Office
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l'ADDLEDALL PLAYERS I Racquets I
Balls-now on liPccinl nt the Dike Shop,
823 Yale SE, 842-0100.
l/31
CYCLlSTS I .AVOID the spring rush-get
your bike ready for the .wnr weather
now. The Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842·
11100.
l/31
LEATHER & SUEDE COATS & jackehl
hundreds to choose !rom 2·26 dollars
each, The Bend Shaman, 400 San Felipe
NW. Open 10.6 seven dn)'s a week,, 20
_ p~recnt oil with this ad.
l/24
SPECIAL SILVER TUBING & turquoise
choker kl~. .Do it YOUfiiCit, fun, CIIBY,
cheap, $7.50 ench. 20 percent off with
this Ad. The Bend Shaman, Old Town.
1/24
open 10·7• 7 da)'s a week.
RECYCLED DLU .JEANS. In many
colors, eordory pants, 2·6 . dollars eneb.
Wooly warm shirts & coahl, 3·7 dollni'B
each. Special lamb's wool lur ~oatil, 36· ·
48 dollars while they IML Tho Bead
Shaman. 20 percent off with thia ad.
.
1/24

VOLVO 1: VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rca·
5) FOR SALE
sonablo prices, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Glbl!on SE, 266·6124.
ttn
CARRARO'S PI~A. We deliver. 268-2300,
WATERDEDS
complete
systems·
startinlr
2/7,
at SG9.11G, Water Trips, 3407 Centrid,
ELECTRONIC SJ,JDE RULE calculator,
tfn ·
Across from Arbies. 268·8<165,
rccllarl!'er and Instructions, new. Men's
. thrcc-apeced,
29'' bike. Gunrunner. 20 PORTABLE TV's, S30-$GO. 441 Wlo'O.
Pawn, 3107 C«mtral NE.
1/29
ming NE, 266·6987.
2/7
DRlTANICA GREAT DOKS and supple6) EMPLOYMENT
ments, $176 or best offer, 266·0856. 2/4
PARI\OTS-MEXICAN RED HEADS lor MAKE $GOO on each commission. Campus
nnd local rcpresentatlvl'l! arc needed for
11nle. See 4603 Marble NE.
1/29
nationwldo employ~ scnrcJ1. }o'or full in·LIKE NEW AR ellrht·trnck Quadrophonle
formation, .. write Summer Adilllrtislng
vlaycr,. n1so Air. Force Pnrda, 38 negoCo., P.O. Dox 6~3, Peoria, Ill.,. GlOG1.
tiable, 808 Coni PJncc NE No. 4 nCter G
1/29
pm.
2/4
TF's ,GRADS, PROF'S ElARN $2000 or
DEAUTJFUL AFFECTIONATE long.
more 1: FREE 5·8 WEEKS IN EURhaired kittens. $5,00 (mmiey for llPBY•
OPE, AFRICA, ASIA. Nntlonwide edu·
fnR' innma). Detsy 265-0398,
1/31
cationnl organizntiort. needs qUalified
leaders tor H.S. and Collel!'!! groups.
HP-36 good condition, all atel'l!sorie&,
Send name, address, Phone, school,
$1116, 344-6928.
1/31
resume, 1eadenhip experience to: Ccn-

Crystal CLeif
PRESENTS

•.

·~c

